
STOCKIST GUIDESTOCKIST GUIDE
Our 7 to 14-year old skincare range offers a unique 
blend of gentle effective formulations, providing

your  customers with a trusted solution for
promoting good skincare habits early.



OUR MISSION
At Petite Skin Co., we are dedicated to empowering parents and educating 
pre-teens about the importance of skincare tailored to the exact needs of their
delicate young skin. Our mission is to provide high-quality skincare products
specifically formulated for 7 to 14 year olds, promoting good skin habits early.  

We believe in the power of informed decision-making, and our commitment
extends beyond creating effective skincare solutions. We aim to be a trusted
partner for parents, pre-teens and stockists alike, fostering a community where
the well-being of young skin is prioritised.

Through continuous innovation, transparency, and a passion for skincare
education, we strive to be THE brand for those seeking gentle, effective, and age-
appropriate skincare for this age group.

Join us in this mission to make a positive impact on the lives of pre-teens
everywhere. Together, we're not just selling skincare, we're nurturing self-care and
a foundation for a lifetime of healthy skin practices.

Thank you for being an essential part of the Petite Skin Co. family.

Redefining Skincare For Pre-teens



WELCOME

Welcome to Petite Skin Co., where our skincare products meet the unique needs of 
pre-teens!  We're thrilled to have you as part of our growing community, committed
to providing premium skincare for 7 to 14-year olds.

Focused on quality
Quality is our guiding principle. Our skincare formulations are thoughtfully crafted to
address the specific and unique skin needs of pre-teens. We prioritise gentle, natural,
nourishing ingredients to ensure a skincare experience that exceeds expectations.
As a valued stockist, you are partnering with a brand dedicated to delivering
excellence in every product.  

Australian Made
We take pride in being an Australian made brand offering your customers skincare
solutions they can trust.   By choosing Petite Skin Co., you are providing products
with the assurance of quality that comes with being made in Australia.

Natural Ingredients 
Our commitment to providing the best for young delicate skin is reflected in our use
of natural ingredients. Our formulations are free from pesticides, sulphates,
phthalates, and are fragrance-free, ensuring a skincare routine that is 
worry-free for both parents and pre-teens alike.

Jacqui Millbank
Brand Owner, Petite Skin Co. 



Instagram followers

28,400
TikTok followers

22,500
orders

30,000
Newsletter subscribers 

35,000
Team of 8

8

ABOUT US
A little more about us

Highlights

In numbers

 The Petite Skin Co. journey began in 2018 with a 
simple yet powerful question: "Why are we teaching 
our children to wash their bodies and brush their 
teeth, but not to take care of the skin on their faces?" 
This question resonated among a group of mums, 
myself included, as we started to notice early skin changes 
in our 5 and 7-year olds. 

Inspiration struck when a friend shared that she had 
resorted to using her own expensive, chemical-laden 
adult skincare products on her children. This revelation 
ignited a passion to create  a solution – one that 
prioritised gentle, affordable, fun yet effective and 
most importantly, safe, skincare specifically tailored for 
the pre-teen age group.

From this desire to offer something better for our children, Petite Skin Co. was born.
Our commitment is in delivering a range of skincare products that are not only safe
and effective but are also enjoyable for young users. Every product is a result of
thoughtful formulation,  ensuring that the delicate skin of pre-teens receives the care
it  truly deserves.

Interviewed twice on Channel 7

 Featured in Mamamia & New Idea,  Spa + Clinic

“My personal highlight, as the brand owner of Petite

Skin Co., was attending LifeInstyle and the Beauty

Expo in Melbourne & Sydney in 2023 and connecting

with all of our new stockists who are coming along for

this incredible journey of pre-teen skincare." - Jacqui



Great product, made a big difference

My 10 year old daughter was just starting to get a few
bumps, blackheads and small pimples in a few areas on her
face. We’ve only had them a week but she loves using the
Petite Skin Co face Cleansing foam with the heart shaped
buffer followed by the divine smelling moisturiser. It has
cleared up her bumps and pimples and the blackheads are
diminishing plus her skin is beautifully soft. I’m extremely
happy that I made the choice to purchase the Starter Kit 

Run, Don’t walk to buy!

Beautiful products

REVIEWS
What our customers have to say

Bought the face cleanser, skin buffer and moisturiser for
my almost 11 year old daughter. Has made her skin visibly
clearer within days, and the white heads that had been
starting to form over last few months were gone within a
week. She is enjoying using it too.

My 12 year old daughter has the worst forehead acne and I
could not get her into a routine to watch her face morning
and night. The products itself really do show a change
quickly! And the bright colours and timer that the pack we
got have made her routine just fall into place. 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0141842/characters/nm0342106?ref_=tt_cl_c_13
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0141842/characters/nm0342106?ref_=tt_cl_c_13


BESTSELLERS
Some of our most popular products

SPF50 Face Sunscreen
SPF50 Face Sunscreen the Whole 

Family Can Use! 

My First Skincare Routine | Confetti
We've taken the guess work out of choosing first skin care 
products. Whether congestion, blackheads or first pimples, 
our best selling My First Skincare Routine is the perfect 
introduction to skincare for 7 to 14 year olds.  

Face Cleansing Foam Confetti
Loved by first-time skincare users globally, this gentle 
mousse is the perfect introduction to a healthy skincare routine.. 

Hot items!
Nourishing Detangler 

+ 
Detangling Brush

These two products together guarantee a 
tear free morning! 



My First Skincare
Routine | Confetti
Specifically formulated for 7 to 14-
year-olds, this kit fosters good skin
habits, addressing congestion,
blackheads, and first pimples. Our
gentle, nourishing products improve
overall skin health, providing targeted
care where needed. Daily use ensures
smoother, clearer, sun-protected skin.
Smells like ice cream. 

1 pcs. $61 + GST

This kit contains: 
150ml Face Cleansing Foam - Confetti
50ml Face Moisturiser 
75g SPF50 Face Sunscreen 
Pink Heart Shape Skin Buffer

SKU: 094524

My First Skincare
Routine | Crosses
We've taken the guess work out of
choosing your child's first skin care
products. Whether you're noticing
some congestion, blackheads or first
pimples, or you want to establish
good skin habits, our best selling My
First Skincare Routine is the perfect
introduction to skincare for your
child. 

This kit contains: 
150ml Face Cleansing Foam - Crosses
50ml Face Moisturiser 
75g SPF50 Face Sunscreen 
Teal Tear Shape Skin Buffer

LINE SHEET
Face Collection

SKU:  PSC200MFSR-CF

SKU:  PSC200MFSR-CR

1 pcs. $61 + GST

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Face Cleansing Foam | Confetti
Effective Cleansing using a natural Face Cleansing Foam to
remove sunscreen, dirt, oils and dead skin cells to prevent
early skin issues and breakouts.

1 pcs. $17 +
GST

Highest Quality Ingredients:
Chamomile: Fights breakouts. 
Cucumber Extract: Calms & soothes. 
Olive Leaf Extract: Nourishes delicate skin.

SKU: 094524

Face Cleansing Foam | Crosses
Embrace clean skin with the incredible scent of Vetiver and
Lemon Myrtle to smell like lemonade ice blocks.  

1 pcs. $17 +
GST 

Tear-Free Formulation perfect for first time
users.  Specially formulated for pre-teens. 

SKU: 094524

Face Moisturiser
.Specifically formulated for pre-teens, this moisturiser provides
essential nourishment without harsh chemicals to promote
healthy skin habits

1 pcs. $18 +
GST

Ylang Ylang, Blood Orange, Lilli Pilli and Finger
Lime Caviar combine for a lightweight and
non-greasy texture make this moisturiser
perfect for daily use.

SKU: 094524

SPF50 Face Sunscreen
Make daily sun protection a skincare ritual for your family with
our natural and vegan SPF50 UVA + UVB Broad Spectrum
Mineral Sunscreen. 

1 pcs. $20* 
NO GST

Physcal Zinc Barrier as the final step in the
daily routine providing robust protection
without compromising gentlesness.  

SKU: 094524

LINE SHEET
Face Collection

SKU: PSC100FCF-CF

SKU: PSC100FCF-CR

SKU:PSC101FM

SKU:PSC102SPF50-V

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Heart Shaped Skin Buffer - Pink
Unlock the secret to radiant skin with our Heart-Shaped Skin
Buffer, a silicone pore refining tool designed for gentle
exfoliation.

1 pcs. $6 + GST Pre-teens can now supercharge their routine
by combining with our cleanser to dissolve
oil & eliminate dead skin cells to effortlessly
combat blackheads and congestion.

SKU: 094524

Tear Drop Shape Skin Buffer - Teal
Use this silicone pore refining tool for gentle exfoliating action
to reveal brighter, clearer skin with less congestion, bumps
and blackheads.

1 pcs. $6 + GST Witness the magic as the tear-shaped
buffer unveils brighter, clearer skin, leaving
behind  smoother, brighter, clearer skin.  

SKU: 094524

Tear Shape Skin Buffer - Blue
Pair with our Petite Skin Co. Face Cleansing Foam for a soothing
massage that dissolves oil and banishes dead skin cells.

1 pcs. $6 + GST

SKU: 094524

Tear Shape Skin Buffer - Pink
Pre-teens can now elevate their skincare routine with Petite
Skin Co.'s Tear-Shaped Skin Buffer. Embrace the innovation
for a radiant, healthier-looking complexion. 

1 pcs. $6 + GST

SKU: 094524

LINE SHEET
Face Collection

SKU: PSC104HB-P

SKU: PSC105TB-T

SKU: PSC105TB-B

SKU: PSC105TB-P

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Lip Balm
A beautiful combination of natural oils and butters and
Vitamin E, to create a non-sticky and ultra moisturising
formulation that repairs lips and prevents dryness. 

1 pcs. $7 + GST Non-sticky and ultra moisturising
formulation that repairs lips and prevents
dryness. 

SKU: 094524

60 Second Skincare Timer - Pink
Crafted from super sturdy borosilicate glass and filled with
sparkly silica, this timer is designed to bring improve the
effectiveness to your child's skincare routine.

1 pcs. $17 +
GST 

Fun meets Functionality.

SKU: 094524

60 Second Skincare Timer - Mint
Elevate pre-teen’s skincare routines for healthier skin by
encouraging them to cleanse for the full recommended 60
seconds.

1 pcs. $18 +
GST

Crafted from super sturdy borosilicate glass
and filled with sparkly silica.

SKU: 094524

Dry Cuffs - Pair
Say goodbye to pesky water drips down your arms during
your skincare routine with Petite Skin Co.'s innovative Dry
Cuffs.

1 pcs. $10 +
GST

Designed to keep sleeves dry, these cuffs
are a game-changer for pre-teens and
adults alike. No more wet sleeves!

LINE SHEET
Face Collection

SKU: PSC103LB-V

SKU: PSC117T-P

SKU: PSC101F-M

SKU: PSC116DC-M

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Nourishing Detangler
A unique blend of plant based, hair nurturing
ingredients for super smooth and shiny hair. It
also leaves your hair smelling incredible!

1 pcs. $16 +
GST

Our products remove the pain
from hair brushing, resulting
in happier kids and shinier,
healthier hair

SKU: PSC111ND

Towelling Headband
Super soft and absorbent, our Towelling
Handband is a great everyday essential to add to
your Petite Skin Co. collection.

1 pcs. $7.50 +  
GST

White with mint trim and mint
logo

SKU:PSC137TH-M

Mulberry Silk Headband
Experience the luxury of Mulberry Silk.  This gorgeous
skin care headband is as practical as it is beautiful.

1 pcs.
.

$16 + GST Made from the highest quality silk
100% Mulberry Silk in Mint with
White Contrast Piping.

SKU: PSC113MSH-M

Dual Bristle Detangling Brush
With a rubberised finish providing easier grip for
young hands, the two bristle types detangle and
smooth the hair with each stroke. 

1 pcs. $19 +
GST

The detangling brush is perfect for
all hair types.

SKU:PSC110DB
DB-M

LINE SHEET
Hair Collection

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Deodorant - Orange Sherbert
It's time for a burst of freshness with our Orange
Sherbert Deodorant from Petite Skin Co., specially
formulated for the needs of 7 to 14-year-olds.

1 pcs. $10 +
GST

Effective, gentle, and all-
natural deodorant

SKU: PSC108D-CF

Body Cream
Enriched with a blend of high-quality plant-based
ingredients, including Linseed Oil, Shea Butter,
Cocoa Butter, and Squalane. This powerful
combination ensures deep hydration, leaving your
tween's skin soft and supple.

1 pcs. $14+
GST

Fast Absorbing
Long lasting hydration
Deeply nourishing

SKU: PSC109BC

Deodorant - Crisp Evergreen
Specially formulated for the unique needs of pre-
teens to keep children fresh all day with a formula
that is free from chemicals and designed for delicate
young skin

1 pcs. $10 +
GST

Formulated without aluminium,
parabens and other harmful
substances.

SKU: PSC108D-CR

LINE SHEET
Body Collection

Petite Skin Co. Bag
Large enough to fit your entire Petite Skin Co.
collection as well as brushes, hair products and
anything else you might like to tote around with you!

1 pcs. $17 +
GST

Made from a sturdy, high quality,
wipeable PVC with contrast pink
piping and a super cute mint zip!

SKU:PSC115PSCB
CB

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Body Buffer - Mint
Unveil smoother, softer skin with the
Petite Skin Co. Body Buffer.  Siotable
for children aged 7 to 14. Our Body
Buffer is designed to gently exfoliate
without any harsh scrubbing.  Ideal
for knees, elbows and Keratosis
Pilaris.

1 pcs. $8 + GST

Bathroom Hook
Keep your child's bathroom tidy and
organized with Petite Skin Co's
Bathroom Hooks. These stylish and
functional hooks are perfect for
hanging Petite Skin Co. Face Towels
even the Petite Skin Co’s Buffers.
Made from durable materials safe for
use in damp environments, our
bathroom hooks add a touch of
charm to any pre-teen's bathroom.

LINE SHEET
Body Collection

                       NEW PRODUCTS ALERT
SKU - PSC14-BB-M

SKU:  PSC141BH-P

1 pcs. $2 + GST

Also available in Pink and Blue

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Tester Kit - Skin
One of each of our Face Products for
your customers to use as testers. 

1 pcs. $52 + GST

This kit contains: 
150ml Face Cleansing Foam - Confetti
150ml Face Cleansing Foam - Crosses
50ml Face Moisturiser 
75g SPF50 Face Sunscreen 
Pink Heart Shape Skin Buffer
Teal Tear Shape Buffer

Tester Kit - Face, Hair,
Body
Our Skin, Hair and Body Care
Products for your customers to use as
testers. 

This kit contains: 
150ml Face Cleansing Foam -
Confetti + Crosses
50ml Face Moisturiser 
75g SPF50 Face Sunscreen 
Pink Heart Shape Skin Buffer
Teal Tear Shape Buffer
Lip Balm
Body Cream
Deodorants-Confetti & Crosses
Detangler

LINE SHEET
Face Collection

SKU - PSC118TK-F

SKU:  PSC118TK-FHB

1 pcs. $92 + GST

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm
https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/d/dollarsign.htm


Face

Accessories

Hair

Body 

Product

Product

Product

Product

Unit Price excl GST

Unit Price excl GST

Unit Price excl GST

Unit Price excl GSTNo./SKU

No./SKU

No./SKU

No./SKU

My First Skincare Routine - Confetti Collection 
My First Skincare Routine  - Crosses Collection
Face Cleansing Foam - Confetti Collection
Face Cleansing Foam - Crosses Collection
Face Moisturiser
SPF50 Face Sunscreen* 
Heart Shape Skin Buffer 
Tear Drop Shape Buffer -Teal
Lip Balm

60 Second Timer - Pink 
60 Second Timer - Mint 
Towelling Headband
Face Towel Set - 2 Face Towels
Dry Cuffs 
Holographic Bag
Silk Scrunchie Pink
Mulberry Silk Headband
Bathroom Hook - Pink or Mint

Nourishing Detangler
Dual Bristle Detangling Brush

Deodorant - Orange Sherbert
Deodorant - Crisp Evergreen
Body Cream
Body Buffer - Mint or Pink or Blue

$7.50
$7.50
$7.50

$12.00
$10.00
$17.00

$7.50
$16.00

$2.00

$16.00
$19.00

.

$10.00
$10.00
$14.00

$8.00

$61.00
$61.00
$17.00
$17.00
$18.00
$20.00

$6.00
$6.00
$7.00

PSC200MFSR-CF
PSC200MFSR-CR
PSC100FCF-C
PSC100FCF-CR
PSC101FM
PSC102SPF50-V
PSC104HB-P
PSC105TB-T
PSC103LB-V

PSC117T-P
PSC117T-M
PSC137TH-M
PSC138FTS-
PSC116DC-M
PSC115PSCBPSC
PSC112MSS-P
PSC113MSH-M
PSC141BH-P

PSC111ND
PSC110DBDB-M

PSC108D-CF
PSC108D-CR
PSC109BC
PSC140BB-B

PRICE LIST
Pricing and categories

Testers

Skin Tester Kit
Face Cleansing Foam (Crosses + Confetti, Face Moisturiser, Face Sunscreen,
Heart Buffer, Tear Drop Skin Buffer

Tester Kit - Face Cleansing Foam (Crosses and Confetti, Face Moisturiser, Heart
Buffer, Tear Drop Skin Buffer, 2 deodorants, body cream, Lip Balm, Detangle

Face Cleansing Foam - Crosses + Face Cleansing Foam - Confetti
Face Moisturiser
Face Sunscreen
Tear Shape + Heart Shape Skin Buffer
Lip Balm
Deodorant - Confetti + Crosses
Body Cream
Nourishing Detangler

$52.00

$92.00

PSC118TK-F

PSC118TK-FHB

No./SKU Product Unit Price excl GST



How do I place an order?

What information do I need to provide for an order?

Can I use my Shipping account number for shipping?

What are your shipping & handling charges?

Download an updated Order Form from Dropbox 1.
Fill in the quantity of each product you wish to order directly on the form 2.
Email the completed order form to stockists@petiteskinco.com. 3.
Once we receive your order form, we will calculate freight cost and send through an invoice 4.
Make the payment as per the invoice instructions. 5.

Business Name
Contact Name
Shipping Address
Phone Number
ABN

Yes!  Send through your details! 

We charge you the same fee that we are charged.  There is no handling charge added.

FAQ
Answering your most common questions

?

?

?

?

Call Jacqui : 0407 765 870

Email: stockists@petiteskinco.com
Got a question that's not

answered here?

https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0
https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0
https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0
https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0


Order placement
Download most recent order form
from Dropbox.  Enter product
quantities, address info and email to
stockists@petiteskinco.com

1

Product packing
We pack your order with lots of love
and padding to protect your
beautiful products

3

Order Shipping
Your order is shipped out once
payment has been received.  

4

Share on socials
We encourage you to share the
unboxing of your products on social
media and tag us!  We will tag you
back!

6

Order Delivery
If there are any issues with your
order please contact Jacqui at
stockists@petiteskinco.com with
photos or details.  

5

Order received
We calculate postage and email
invoice for payment. 

2

ORDERING PROCESS
Ordering is easy. Just follow these steps.

for your order

Thankyou!Call Jacqui : 0407 765 870
Email: stockists@petiteskinco.com

Got an ordering question?

https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0
https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0
https://www.stressmarq.com/ordering/faqs/?v=3e8d115eb4b3#section0-collapse0


ARE YOU READY TO PUT US
ON YOUR SHELVES?

We are ready to take your order or answer your questions. 

Instagram
@petiteskinco

TikTok
@petiteskinco

Facebook
@petiteskinco

Keep up with us here:

Call Jacqui : 0407 765 870 
Email: stockists@petiteskinco.com


